
The value of the '
recognition

'
of the likenesses cf

deceased friends in 'spirit photographs' may be still fur-
ther illustrated by the historic case of the photographic
medium, Buguet. Buguet was a Parisian, photographer.
He began to shed the light of his presence on London inthe pleasant summer time of.1874, and produced 'spirit
photographs' of greater clearness'andhigher artisticquality
thanHudson, Parkcs, Duguid, or othors of his time. And
a far higher percentage of likenesses was discovered by. hisclients than was the case with the other charlatans of thecamera. In the Spiritualist of June, -1874, Mr. W. H.Harrison (already referred to -above as editor andpractical
photographer) states that he was present at one of thesittings and discovered no trick or ruse or stratagem.
Buguet, however, would not permit Harrison to operate;and the only guarantee given him by which to identify
the glass plate was a bit of glass— broken'off' by Buguet!
This was, of course,a circumstanceof the utmost suspicion.
It allowed Buguet the amplest-/ scope for substituting'

faked
'

for honest plates, and, for a score of the variedforms of trickery and imposture describedin our last.issue.
The noted medium, Stainton Moses, endorsed the reality ofBuguet's 'spooks'in the journalHumanNature (conducted
by Moses). i

That was in the merry,month of May, 1875. Buguet's
purse, like the fat boy's figure, was 'wisibly swelliri' ' withthe shekels which he won, by his 'spirit photographs,' fromthe hands of the titled and untitled sitters that swarmedinto his studio. But, for him, the end was near. A
month after he hadreceived the blessing of Stainton Moses'high approval, Buguet was arrested and charged by theGovernmentof the Third French Republic with the fraudu-lent making and vending of

'spirit photographs.' A ver-
batim report of this historical spiritistic trial appearedin
a book piiblished in the same year (1875) by Leymarie, ofParis, and entitledProces des-Spirites. We give the ac-coxmt as it is condensed by a well-known writer on spirit-
istic themes: '

When put on his trial Buguet made a fullconfession. The whole of his "spirit" -photographs were,he.stated, produced by means of double exposure [the de-tails of this imposture were described in our last issue].
In the first instance,,he employed his assistants

—
of whomthere were three or four

—
to play the part of ghost. Lator,

as his business grew, and he feared that the constant repe-tition of the same features might arouse suspicion, he con-structed a headless doll or- lay figure, which, variouslydraped, served for the body of the ghost. The head was
commonly chosen to suit the expectations, where these were
expressed,or apparent circumstances of the sitter;informa-
tion on these points being frequently extracted by theassistants, who received the visitors on their entrance.
The lay figure and a large stock of heads were seized by
the policevat the studio.'

Our author continues with a" recordof a peculiar phase
of this illusion, to. which we direct the particular atten-tion of the reader. 'The peculiar interest of the trial did
not consist, however, in these paltry revelations;for, afterall, Buguet did little to improve on the methods inaugfo.
rated by his predecessors. It is " the effect produced,rojohis dupes by Buguet's confession, and the display of fiii
trick apparatus, which is really worthy of attention. Wit-
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abouttheportraitof asitter,"appear, as a rule, draped and
filmy and fuzzy and indistinct. 'The very indistinctness
6f the

' 'spook's1'3 features makes it, of course,3 said -we,'difficult for the sitter to quarrel with the medium's posi-
tive statement that the "spirit-form'3 is that of some
near and dear one "not lost but gone before.".' Where
outlines are so vague there is naturally ample room for the
sly and practised suggestion of the medium, and for the
imagination of his believing client to work a sufficient
resemblance out of a comparative blur. Brief references
to a few noted cases in point will best serve to illustrate
the manner in which the simplicity,of the sitter is made to
eke out the cunning of the charlatan.

Here wemay remark that the first 'spirit photograph'
that made history was produced quite innocently. It was

»in the old daysof photography, when the portraitand land-
scape artist used sheets of plain glass and made one of
the surfaces of each of them sensitive to the action of
light by pouring over it wet collodion and 'humoring

'
the

liquiduntil it formed a-thin film which dried fairly rapidly.
When one of these plates had served its purpose or had
been spoiled, the film was removed, ' floated' again with
collodion, and used for a fresh sitter. An Americanphoto-
grapher had taken a sitter in the customary way with one
of these collodion plates. Prom the negative he took a
print, and on the print, to his surprise, he saw the faint
figure of

'
a lady in white' hovering over the sitter. An

examinationof the negative showed the second figure there
in very faint and foggy outline. It turned out that the
glass had previously borne the negative image of ay lady
sitter dressed in white, and that in cleaning this off some
very small inner pellicule or 'skin' of the film had
mained, or a chemical action set up between the image and
the glass, turning the latter yellow in parts. The result
was a faint image of the lady sitter. The yellow"color was
only dimly visible in the negative, but, being a non-actiniccolor, it gave a clear image upon the print. This sort-of
accident was not uncommon in the old wet-plate photo-
graphy.- But it gave to enterprising mediums who under-
stood photography a cue to second exposures of the plates,
which they soon exploitedfor the purpose of eking out thexr'
manifestations

'
and attracting to their fobs the coins of

the unwary. In October, -1862, a Boston photographer
namedMumler took a portrait of Dr. Gardner,-of the same
city. The Doctor announced that on the same plate andprint there appeared that faint likeness of a cousin of his
who had passed out through one of the many doors of
death twelve years before, fepiritists and others flocked to
Mumler's studio. He did good business in 'spirit photo-
graphs

'—
some of his clients

'
recognising' the draped and

foggy looking 'spooks' as likenesses'of friends who had
gonebefore. InFebruary, 1863, however, Dr. Gardner dis-
covered that in at least two of the 'spirit photographs-' a
specific living person had posed as the

'spook'— a second
exposure being made after the manner described in ourlast issue. Many continued to believe in him, chiefly be-
cause they failed to detect trickery in his methods. But
the exposure by Dr. Gardner caused, for a time, a slump
in Mumler's 'spirit photographs.' He seems to have dis-
appeared from the scene after an abortive prosecution inNew York in 1869.

'Spirit photography' seems to have begun in England
in 1872. The dramatis personce were the medium Mrs.Guppy, her husband, some other medium, and a photo-
grapher named Hudson.

'
Spirit forms' were, of course,

duly produced. And— again of course— they were wrapped
in pleutiful white drapery, and their features made soblurred and indistinct as to be only partly discernible orquite unrecognisable. Nevertheless, they were, as usual,'

recoghisod
'

by many persons as the likenesses of friendswho had passed away. 'Hudson's studio,' says Podmore(vol. ii., p. 118),
'

was at once besieged by eager spiritual-ists, and numerous testimonies to the genuineness of the
results appeared in the spiritualist papers. . . But veryshortly the bright prospect -clouded. Mr. Enmore Jones,
a well-known spiritualist, who had in his first enthusiasmdescribed the instant recognition by his son of an imper-
fectly discernible profile as that of a dead sister, wrote
later to say that he had found grounds for suspicion, andthat, on further inspection, he was satisfied that the like-ness was not of his daughter or of any member of his family.
And worse was to follow. The editor of the Spiritualist,
W. Hi,Harrison, himself a practical photographer, anotherphotographer, Beattie, and other persons soon ascertainedthat, fraud had been used. ,Ib was observed, on a closescutiny of the pictures, that in some cases the mediumhad dressed up to play the part of ghost. In many there
were signs of doable exposure, the'pattern of the carpet
and other parts of the background showing through tholegs of the sitter, as well as through those of the ghost.
Inspection of the actual negatives again revealed that in

some cases they had been tampered with in the attemptto, erase these tell-tale marks.' Aa effort was made by
spiritists and the spiritistic magazines to discount the evi-dences of fraud by an'appeal to the cases in which the'spirit figures' were recognised by the sitters as the like-
nesses of their deceased friends. But it is hardly necessary
to point out the doubtful value, or (as the case may be)
the utter worthlessness, of many such recognitions. " The
case of Enmore Jones has already been mentioned. Many
other curious cases of

'
recognition' might be mentioned.Take, for instance, that of Mrs. Fitzgerald, a noted spirit-ist, who 'recognised,3 'unmistakably,' a veiled and draped

'spirit photogragh3 by the contour .alone (Spiritual Maga-zine, 1872, p. 321). Or take some of the cases of 'recog-
nition' alleged by the medium StaintonMoses:A 'spirit'
face superimposed upon another face, so that 'three eyesonly were required to form two perfect faces'; a three-quarter face 'spook' with chin, forehead, and sides of faceconcealed by drapery; a closely veiled figure (apparently
that of a female)— this is '

recognised' by its .glove!
—

andthe faint form of
'
a baby enjhaloed in copious white'dra-pery.' The baby is recognised by its features. But thegildingis knockedoff the

'
recognition 'of the fluffy 'spirit '

baby when we learn that it had died fifty years before, atthe age of seven months. At that early period of infantileexistence,most babies are (to the'mere man, at least) quite
remarkably alike. And even a mother's heart might wellbe pardoned if, after half a century, her memory of acherished baby form had grown dim.
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* It's selling well, because it's satisfying well.' Hondai 'Be kind tae auld Grannie.' Ladies appreciate a boxLanka Tea represents 'themost for the money;' '
of Hondai Lanka as a Christmas present.


